
Challenge No.1
Let's look at the next piece in your book, I think you have heard this tune before.



Let's see what steps to do to make this tune happen amazingly on your instrument:

1. Say the rhtyhm:    ta ta ta ta    ta  ta   ta rest    ta  ta  ta  ta    ta  ta  ta  rest
                              ta ta ta ta    ta  ta   ta rest    ta  ta  ta  ta   ta   ta  ta  rest
                              ta ta ta ta    ta  ta   ta  rest   ta ta ta ta    ta  ta   ta  rest
                              ta ta ta ta    ta  ta   ta  rest    ta  ta  ta  ta    ta  ta  ta rest

2. Play only the first two bars on the open D string, no fingers, just the rhythm (ta ta ta ta ta ta ta...)   That's easy.

3. Let's see what fingers to use in the first 2 bars:
Open D,  D,  A,  A,  A1 , A1,  A 

    
4. Try first bar with bow and fingers down. Did you manage? If yes, make it three times good in a row, then move on to the 

next 2 bars.

5. Rhythm? Easy. Just ta's again. Notes? Trickier, what do you think, which finger on what string is it starting on? If need 
help, check the 'Useful things to know' first page of your book. 

The answer is: D3 D3 D2 D2 D1 D1 open D. Try it very slowly, then gradually faster and faster until you feel it's quick and
secure. When you play D3, all 3 fingers are down on strickers. 3 times good in a row? Great!

6.  Try the the whole line now, will you catch D3 in the third bar? How quickly can you place down your 3rd finger on D 
string?  

           Have you managed the full first line now? If yes, well done. Good news: Last line is exactly the same. Only 1 line left to 
sort, the second line.

       7. Second line: rhythm is easy again, just ta's,  lets see the fingers. Can you figure it out? Say it slowly.



The answer is: A, A, D3, D3, D2, D2, D1 rest  then same again.

Now try it with the violin, again, how quikly can you catch D3 after open A, bang on to the sticker, all 3 fingers are down on the 
stickers.

8. If you've managed the 2nd line, the 3rd line is the same as the first, so you're good to go to play through the whole piece.

Try it in a very slow tempo, so you're able to think quick each time what's happening with fingers and strings.

     9. Finally, if you can play the piece quicker, try it with the Youtube Backing Track: Vamoosh Twinkle

Enjoy the challenge and happy practicing!

Mr Horvath

 


